he operates on deformities and deficiencies of this kind was not, however, at first fully appreciated at Paris ; and when he came over, he was asked to operate on some of the most difficult cases of prolapse of the bladder from sloughing of the tissues, and utero-vesical and vaginal fistuke, which were known to exist in this capital. He had a triumphant success in these cases, which had been abandoned as hopeless, but which he cured with a single operation ; and his reputation soon extended so greatly that he was summoned to the highest and mo3t important personages, and the Emperor has given him a special permission to practice in Pari3.
It is no breach of confidence, since the fact has already appeared in print, to mention that Dr. Sims has been consulted by the Empress, whose general health is good, but who is known to be delicate. ?Paris Letter?Lancet, March, 1864. 
